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Powell: Her Eight Impressionist Paintings; The Weather of Escape
David Powell

Her Eight Impressionist Paintings
First Honorable Mention: 1995 Ella Somerville Award for Poetry

Sunflowers dry in her arms, missing
the regular pleasures of morning.
They shed yellow, bare wings for her feet
and drop in widening circles to a pond’s
edge, creasing plaintive orchid canvases
of cheekbone, spooling rings of acrobats
and preening white horses from a sandy
mat of skin and orange rinds. Like haystacks
in repose, strawberries haggle for saucer space,
abandoning one finger to the tablecloth
and the brilliant greens of sun-cut fescue.
The woman watching the child talks
to herself beside a path that vanishes into her
orange-red lap. She is dull, too dull
for the room and its mountainous art,
the hard forests of slick stone.
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The Weather of Escape
The brown-mat needles praise
your spine and their cones
believe you incapable of mischief.
I know better and why.
Today pecks across the sky, regretting
all it has left to the wards of noon,
touching the hours precisely once
before opening its cloudbear story
to our terran drums and tattoos.

too believes you incapable of mischief.
And leaving around the curve of Africa,
You throw one wink in an arc edged
with expense, startlingly full and bare.

To return will last like moths.
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